


Friday, December 2, lgti

)etcll'1clSOn
thIs one spof]ed apple in fhnf b@.
Fe] to cause the entire confcnfs Dt
the b~el to b come sp fed To
the Argonaut staff I sizggcsf Zb

removal of the spoiled npp]c
continue past perfection.

Sincerely,
Yfvfaa B. Dfcknmorc

Editor's Note: The Argonntlf
does wish to express fts ngti].
ogies to,both departments con.
cerned. particular]y the music
deyartznent, be]ieviug the mor,
IIngarant error occurred
misstatement rath]sr fhnn non.

'ention,We de wish to Ihnnk
hQss Dickamore and Miss hfor..
gan fer their letters pointing oizt

eur mfscues. Although the Arg.
onaut attempts to provide coy.
erage In depth and accuracy,
mistakes and omissions are In. !'j
evitable in a college newspaper,
with the press of dead]ine

nnd,'yace.

Bush Attends
%SF Confab

Dr. K. A. Bush, head of the UII].,
>',,'ersify

mathematics depnrtizicnZ . Ii;

will attend a meeting for Nnffons], I;!
Science Foundntion institute dircc. i I

tors to be held in Snn Franciscp
Dec. 2 and 3.

Enroute, Dr. Bush was to de]iy.
er n paper at a mathematics meet.
ing to be held at Reed college olt

Dec. 1. The paper wf]I be publish.i
ed next spring in the Duke Un] '.
versfty iotlrnal

DR J HUGH BURGESS 2

Optometrist
Contact Lens Specialist

] Quick, Accurate Dup]inntions
in ozzr laboratory

O'onnor Building Ph. 2-1344

Dear Jason:
This is not a note of repetition

but rather a note of congrntu]n-

ffons to Ellen E. Morgan for her
letter to Jason in Friday's Argon-

!
nut, Her criticism is certainly the

1
most vnIid concerning Argonaut

coverage. I believe if Skip Jones
is able to render such complete
coverage to the Dramatics depart-

ment, that the Argonaut s t af f
should at least consider more ade-

quate, if not more compIete cover-
age to such worthwhile produc-

Oit 7S gernOZzed tlcns as our ttctvemtty symphony

9 Orchestra's concert.
Now mny I continue further and

engs SOund IJ-fl aah why the tumneut sieve ade.

d t I t nl gh, r quate coverage only in cerfnfn de.
student electrical engineers par-

ti ' d I AIEE nS d ynrtments. Many departments

panel discussion a few weeks ago, give a sigh of woe upon rending

the purpose of which wns to ac-
'n edition of the Argonaut only to

t th t d t with n y
find one special event has received

phases of -double-E- Iee after I mendous covernge, md mnybe
the one they turned in received

graduation. The panel consisted of
professionn] e]ectricn] engineers— absolutely nothing. Nay I site an

M. G. Smffh, A]]fs-Chn]mers; L examPle. On]y this past week the

D L M d E I Pa~r University of Idaho Debate Squad
D. Larson, Inlnnd Empire Paper
Co.; D. A. Covfi]e, Wnshfngu,n ParticiPated in one of the biggest

P C . O W D>ngeF Northwest tournaments eld in

son Washington Water pow e r did Quite well for the UniversitY

nnd C, Uhden, Kaiser Aluminum, of Idaho. The advisor of this group
'ersonally turned in an artie]e for

the moderator.
the Argonaut. But, to his woeful

Each man spoke for five to sev-
en minutes on the role of the elec-

ffon mage of this trip in either the
trfcnl engineer in sales, industrial, ed]a ns b f
utf]fty, resenrch nnd mnnufnctur-

Lions after the trip. This is more
ing, and communication and elec-

fhQQ ii Shnme R fs n dfsgrnce
h'on]os, resP cthe]y. The meetmg Whnt do you s~ to an advisor
wns then thrown oP'n I'uestions when he asks you just w'hnt is
from the students, generated by ofng on down at the Argonaut of-
the fntroducto'y td s. ffoe7 Mnybe I shou]

According to Professor P a u I game of cnt and mouse. Because
Mann of Idaho's dePartment of of incidenfs such as Lhe one I men-
electrical engineering, this Panel- i]oned above, it mighL mage one
discussion arrangement hns been wonder
used for several years for the stu- This fs probab]y on]y olin spofled
dent's information. apple in a barrel of good ones. But

"We are very pleased with the mny I point out that it takes only
results," he said. "Mr. Uhden hns

picked his men quite carefully."
Others Could Benefit

Are other student - professional
organizations on campus us I n g
anything along this line to clue in

their members about the "world
outside?" Apparently not. This
writer has found none that do, at
least.

The potential of such a meeting
with professionals in the student's
field of study early in a student's
college career I think would be
great for guiding his preparation,
In the field of journalism, for in-

stance, a student could consider
the possibilities of newspaper re-
porting, ndvertising, te]evfs I o n,
puCIIc relations, magazine writing,
etc.
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(df ulhor of 'V Was n Tssztwge Dfuarf ',"Ths Afo»y
Locus of DoMe Gillis", elo.)

"THE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT OF
NED FUTTY"

Ch]oe NcFeeters wns n beautiful coed Iyho majored in psychol-
ogy nnd worked in the I,Q. testing department of the University.
She worked there because she loved nnd admired intelligence
above nil things. "Ilove nnd admireintelligence nbove n]] things'!
is the wny she put it.

Ned Futty, on t]te other,bnnd,.vins n mnn who could take
intelligence or Ienve it alone. Whnt he loved nnd admired above
nil things wns girls. "What I love nnd ndrilire above n]] things
is girls" is the wny he put it.

One dny Ned snw Chloe on onm pus nnd-wns instantly smitten.
,"Excuse me, miss,". he snid, tugging nt his forelock. "Wi]] you
marry me7"

She looked at his duck-tail haircut, his black-rimmed glasses,
his two-dny beard, his grimy T-shirt, his tattered jeans, his de-
composizzg tennis shoes. "You are not unattractive," she nd-
mitted, "but for me benuty is not enough. Intelligence is what
I'm ]ooking for. Come to the I.Q. testing department with me.'l

M fzlh]ISF

tbSOCIGIed CCle6|C]a8 Preo
Offfcfn] publfcntfon of thfh Associated Stzidents of the Uizhfvezsfty of

Idaho iklzed every. TueSday nnd FF]day of the college year. Mtered
ghs,second clnss matter at the post office at Moscow. Idaho.
2zrefl Leffner Editor
IGnry Randzhlf Assocfnfe Ed]for

$TBNART'S SHOE REPAlR

TRY OUR QUICK I UNCHES
Stews —Soups —Sandwiches

MILK SHAKES (16 flavors) Home made ice cream

The Ice Cream Bar
open to 10 West 3rd "'ViZgou'8~rrp"gg P

'ACK

SAVED MIS COMPANY s10,000

ON MIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT

'FOR SERVICE THAT'S FAST

AND FOODS THAT'S FINE

DROP INTO TIP TOP

of co««my <lger cued Ned nnd glgg]ed nnd qzitof, hts
th'gh nnd bit Ch]oe's nnpo nnd scnmpcred gont]ikc ~t r hcr
to Lhn I.Q. testing depnrtmont.

."First, I m]] t st your vobis]nry," snid Ch]oo
"Bemy guest," laughed Ned nnd licked her pn]in,

juz+posilioii mean?
stB yye tdi me, he confessed cheerfully nnd nibbled her knuck]cs.

"N hNever heard of it,". gzi]Inwod Ned, plunging his face ]lifo
her clavicle.

"Furliuof"
"With fur on?" said Ncd doubffzz]]y.
"Oh NOh, Ned Fzltty," said Ch]oc, "yozz are dunib. Consequcnf]yI cnmot be your g 1] bncnuse I ]oye nnd ndmlre int.]iigcllcc

nboye n]] things."
Ho flung himself on the floor nnd c]nspcd her ankles. "BIIL I

love you," he cried in anguish. "Do not send me from you «
you will make the world n sunless place, full of dim nnd
fearful shnpcs."

"Go," she said coldly.
Lorn nnd mute, hc nlnde his painful w;iy to the door. Thoro

he sto ed nztd ]ipp ]it n cigarette. Then ho <>pened the door nn"
started away to his gray nlzd grisly future."Stay]" called Chloe,

Iic turned.
t(W, ltns that, she nsked, "n Marlboro yozi just ]it7'!"Yes," he said.
"T]Then come to me nnd be niy ]ovc," cried Ch]oc joyous]y"You are not dun b. Ydurn'o.:ou nro sinort! Anybody is srnnrt to inllokc

Mnr]boro I, ihc fl]ter cigarette tyith the uzlfi]tered taste iyhich
comes to you in soft pack or flip-fop 1>ox nt prices n]] can n«it
nt tobacco coun r.counters, drugstores, groceries, restaurants nnt]
trnmpo]mc courts n]] over Americn. Ived, ]over, give me n
Marlboro nnd marry lite."

And they smoked happily ever nfter.

ANY'ID TIME

"Orders To Go"

Tip Top Drive-In
THIRD 'etc JEFFERSON

EASY PARKING

While Jack Trabert; was in college he
had,'ome

definite career ideas. He knew what he
wanted-a job with a payoff for good judgment
arid hard work.

With a B.S.in Business Administration from
the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could
look in many directions. And he did. He talked
to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957,
joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska.

His chance to show what he could do was
not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack
camo up with answers that made:it possible. to
handle long distance calls made at night in the
Omaha area with less force and equipment than
was'needed under the old system. This resulted
in a $10 000 annual saving.

Next, Jack worked on a training and devel-

opment program for "mark sensing" —a new
method for mechanized processing of long dis-
tance charges.

Today, Jack has an important role in ylan-
ning and developing telephone facilities to keep
pace with Omaha's ever-increasizig need for long
distance services

Jack puts it this way —"If a guy can keep
his average up, there are places to go in this
outfit. A'an doesn't have Lo wait around for
opportunity to knock —he has all ho can handle
»ght from the start.

If pou mant ajob in which pou're given a chance
lo show pour. slue, and held stricllp accozzntable for

'our decisions, right from the start —then pozz'll

went lo visit pour Placement Once for litgreture
and oddilional information.

ORDEtRS
TO GO

W A R 9 S CHRISTMAS SALE

CHRISTMAS %RAPPING

50 Piece Punch Bowl Set
STA9

Christmas Tree Lights

dy LITE SET—AMERICAN ht]ADE
Each Burns Independently.

za
I!f Qg@

<rOZZr 7122722ber One aZni Z'S lO haVC in all
inanagcmcnl jobs the znosl vital, izztc]-

ligenl, positive and inzagiztalz'uc mon

7OO Can pOSSibly fz.ndcn

OPEN FRIDAY HITE TILL 9100

WARD PAINT 8 HARDWARE

lgttn hiss bhulmao

yfnd if ynur iaste runs2/ e runs lo finfzltered cigarettes, yoipre smoyi
to try Phili MoP forris —from the nzaf'ers of ilfarlboro.
esfyeciatl reeonim dy mend Philip''lfnrris's new i;ing-si:o C'oni-
ynnnder —ion nli dg, lild, and leisurely. Ilauo a Cbntznandor-
uelcome atzoardl

Fltsoslcn R. Kzturrz„Prggirlctt t,

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.404 S. Main Moscow TU 2.]221 BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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']']'IIt hlI'jIe - Steel jty P Scient]]sts W'iII-

st week J'ohn Daly, head qf the Amer- It wss Daiy's Ifope that ABC's position yygeCt ~+ onLG '~~II . (,
ican Broadcasting System's'iews, special might be improved with,more responsiMe,

events, and public affairs department, re- p 'gram'.rO in . ';' '." "
than s ezl LS.r ''m

signed. Daly said that his resignation was nut Daly was biaten before he start. «cc:
AROUND

due to basic policy differences with the eL- ABC is satis6ef fzrlth Its formula of, ed to e<»d e otut meeting o ~7'e .

network brass, -.. mediocre prognuning. 'The netf2gork Northwesf Sc«n<fgfo zhssoofzht I o,n
'ivesthe viewer Showa such as "Hawai. nnd the'daho Academy of, So)-

manifest d this ian Eye .,77 S„nset Strip» «tMave~ck,» ence af ihe University Dec. 28 m'd by

C en-AM prw~pt& one hour " aisnd "Wyatt Earp,"~ich, to quote one
. critic, "run the gamut of emotions from Professor wf]]]am H. Bake i, Lee Townsend

Outside of an occasional hend of the bio]ogicn] sci nces. I]'e-

doeumentsrJJ ABC, refuses to, deviate partmenf . at 'Lhfi'n]ver'sfty: end
IiI]LBien~:to be produced bty. an outside

Jo>n Crosby fcbrmer TV critic must menf for the meeting said thztt

h h he nAwor 's resnonsibnity to hsvehad dn'c]noded when he said that ybmximetcb tso ccieconc rs- Sv'uCuigvf Quii
noff-brzgffdlgasters. the networks, once proud of being realists peFS Will be read at the twoMny

Such program policies is to be expect'n programing, are once again becoming event : 7azfz E.E S.tud
ed from the weak sister of the TV net- "merchants of dreams." This will con- The Mouse region wi11 bq the

works, A+Cyhas had this dubious distfnc- tinue'to be the case as ion'g as ABC of- topic of a symposium which wf'II Hn«you'oticed the acbvzy

tion ever sInce it became separated from ficials focus their attention on Trendex cover .Ihe vnrfous Sefenffffc as- "" th'Fn«"y " ""b'7
NBC in 1942. Since then'BC has CBS ratings snd not on their responsibility to pecfs of iis moke-up including

and NBC in prestige and program quality. the public. —B.V. sof]s, water and geo]ogy., hole in the ground near the north
. entrance of the building.

I I
Opeg $ 1SCINIIQO Q $Q . try, atua|ca, mathemaTlce, ectgin-

Necking as defined by Webster is outs for kji]ers robbers and sex maniacs l
' IL seems tha< when the Faculty

the act of playing amorously. Probably You may remember-the recent infamous +'~ ~ u ~ s e C]ub wns first erected many years

one of the oldest methods of "playing am- California lovers'ane killings. These " ""',,ngo, the land was level around it.
orous," is taki'ng your date to the nearest were well publiciied and glowing accounts A<«ndfilg WIII be scfentfs« fvo'm A few years after it wns opened,

lover's lane and "necking." were published which served as bare and the s«» « Idnh Wnshfng]to" however, a big wind blew across

As has been so well exemplified by a vivid warnings to amorously inspired cou- O>eg<» nnd Iylo«nnn the Pn]oiise'and deposited a load

WBIJ coed and her fiance, a Portland ples. of loess against the northeast side.

State student, lovers'anes are no longer It's something honiblo when you have ~ The University at the time didn'

the romantic escsyes theY used to be. In to learn thinlls by other peoples'xper- Clnh TO QiVe have feeds m mmcm
fact they are death traps. In case you iences but once again this warning is soil, so it remained. Eventually

have not read or tried to overlook the fact; 'b]roadcast: Stay clear of lonely lovers'4 I M .I, ', trees nnd other shrubbery grew

a WSU coed is missmg and many fear she lanes! There are many other places in ~'+'C~ ~ ~'0 > up; a door wns placed on the sec-
has'been killed in oregon, she was in a which you can enjoy the company of an- Idaho sfudenfs will see how ond story level on the east; the

typical lovers'ane in Portland with her other'and youf.chances of being with her Christmas is ce]ebrafed fn France faculty continued to patronize by
fianCe and they'Vidently Were attacked, Or him again are greatly inCreaSed. nt a special French C]ub meeting, wn]king'over the re-nrrnnged geog-
the Portland student was killed and hig When tragedy strikes just eight Iniles Dec 8 af 7 pm in the Kappa AI- raphy.
date vanished. W y nd ConoemS mOSt.all Of uS, it iS pha Theta sorority house. Last Week, according to my

Many sympathies can and should be ex- time to do some intelligent thinking.
tended to both farpilies but still this cou- Thinking about your futu're and hers.
pie should have realized that in the last Don't let, one night in a lovers'ane d~- of IMIgtinges, wf]I «nd French given the go-nhend to cont»ot th

few ye s love~'lanes have become ha~- troy something or someone dear. —H.V.H. sc~Ptures, md his ~e, M s loess away. The res~t IS the ef-

WI mI dP m Lions nnd Celebrations at Christ- estry students, from what I can

This Chrfstznns wi]1 be the ffme The rules for Ihfs year vzf]I be
~ Recordings of French Christmas down nnd sell them for cord wood.

for 'the nlzun] Lambda Chi A]phn the Sniize as last which ]]mits the g$ gVpgfgp~ pg~ carols will be p]nyed and refresh-
Idnh I t d t tfll d

Door Decornffon Contest initiated cost fo 215.00, exchidfng any equi - ~ „eLs served. All University stu-

Inst year. ment ~~adyon hmd The decor- fn the Bomb Theater D 4
dents are. invited and need not be

Benson's proposal to move the
affons judged wf]I be Lhose on the „„~enrolled in French courses.

I hÃSIFA|'
"The Idiot." It's a French ex- Further information cnn be ob-

] f f
Port, but for chicks who don't tafned from French Club officers,

Judging this year will be done di
- ..I'elves away from their typewrft-

g the foreiglfi language jazz, it Carol Evans, Gamma phi, pres]-
by two facn]ty members and one has Eng]fsh subtft]es dent; Kathy payne, Th

. ers and ]nw books Iong enough to

BABY SITTER IN MY HOME civic len'der who mfl make the Th tory wns ]]fled from a president; C]aire Slaughter Tr'ay they personally didn't think

C 11 3-2853 nft r 5 p.m, judging rounds December 8, at T nouel by Dost,yevsky. It seems De]t, secreta~a and Eddie Kun- much of the plan. Ref]ecting the

LO T: Gom BULOVA 'WRIST Appropriat ness for the Chrlstmns I OTL . I ~ f hi
'd9: p.m. The judging ydl )be based on ~B~k @ . '. ' . anxiety of moving to Lewiston by

e I s prince cat who is strict- car, Lambda Chi, treasurer,
probably both students and faculty

WntdL Jm Pnlf I, 2m0501. SeaSOn, Ongfnn]ity, md C010r. h; b t, T t
y O.T.L. is trying to reform his

s su jects. To jazz it up there
wns a notice on a bulletin board

FOUND'IRL'S CLASS RING
There will be trophies awarded ~ - . INTERNATIONAL NIGHT in the law school recently, whichis a triangle (not square, mnn)'o the winning men's nnd the win- „.„,'he Cosmo Club is announcing ndvertfsed six fine homes for sale

between the "idiot" (he's really1960. Iniflnls are B.R. It fs go]d Ding women's ]fvtizg group. Last a saintly epileptic), his chick
International Night Saturday at or trade for six homes in Lewis-

n ven e Ores s ne. year's winners were A]phn Nnstnsy, anil the goon, Rogoz- 9 in the SUB South Ballroom. Ar- ton. The sign is no longer there,
<: .Omegnb, afid CamPus Club. This tie]en from many European cohn-'ut I haven't heard of any real

year..',thII tI'ophfes Will be prese7tt-,, iFfes +II be on display.. estate dealings in Lewiston ly Ida-
'd'd]zrffz'g jntermfssfo'IT;at:t]ze Ho]-' Cosmo Band Box will provide ho professors.

I READ THE CLA IFIEDS]
WANT ADS GET RESULTSI ]y Dmco.. SS music for dancing.. Uiilversity of Idaho and WSU

y

Most of yozzr life Is spent in your shoes.
SHOE. REPAIRING

Keeps them tooklnEI like new.

509iys Soufh Main

w

c

I , II,srsygt it"
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'reparations for the annual
Christmas dance of FORNEY
HALL are now being made. The
formal dance will be held in the
hall on Dec. 10. Exchanges with
Chris man and the Tekes are
scheduled.

Despite the number of PHI
DELTS who went home for
Thanksgiving, the house wos quite
active during the holiday. Wednes-
day nigllt the pledges oxchonaed

u; iih He "."..". t'scca King, Dick
Clcry, served his a)ways great
pizza to the Phis ond their dates
at a fireside last week. Future
plans include the annual Christ-
mas exchange with the DGs and
the Chr.istmas dance which v,ill be
held in the Chapter house on De-
cember 10.

UPHAM HALL will hold their
dance December 10. Miss Jessie
Kincluloe, Lindfield College, was
a guest for Thanksgiving.
The Bowery, the Bowery

This Friday night scenes of New
York's Bowery during the roaring
Twenties will be portrayed ot the
SAEs annual Bowery Dance. Six
gorgeous can-can girls will enter-
tain during the intermission as a
climax to the dan"e. The SAE
quartet screnocles all the women'
living groups last night to an-
nounce the event. Jim Sheels was
formally pledged last week. Din-
ner guests for Thanksgiving in-
cluded: Mr. aod Mrs. Jim Wright,
Mr. ood Mrs. Dallas Cross ond
cloughters, oncl Mr, and Mrs. Don
Yost. Keith Riffle wos elected, as-
sistant house manager in o recent
elect,ion. Other officers elect e d
were: Bill Bowes, I.F.C. repre-
sentative; Jomie Mofitt, SRA rep-

To, By MARSHA BUROKER
tho Argonaut House Editor

Dances load the social calendar
tire coming two weekends bc-

'ore Christmas vacation. Exchong-are

es serenades ond firesides are
rut 'lso vying'or top place.

DELTA CHIS are anxiously
on .'waiting th ir annual

Pirates'ance

which is scheduled for
tirird of December. The

Ith
bloody zrQVI li's.~atI tire Illillrlo"

tum to dates last night. Willard

Iiuff was guest of the Delta Clds

Ior the Thanksgiving weekend.
oat '-

'plans for the FRENCH HOUSE
"IVInter Heaven" dance to be held

pririay are progressing rapidly.
I'arqnone Witteman is in Chicago
II ior the Four-H National Congress

an ad Marion Clark is in Boise for
I,,'he State Convention of the Idaho
: ~"'ssociation of'ealth, Physical
i t, Education ond Recreation.

Once again sewers are being
I 'urlt to add to the atmosphere

of the TEKE "Ia danse d'p-
ache" on Saturday. Officers for
fbe new term are: John Flem-
rng, president; Bob Ames, vice
president; Phil Olson, secretary;
linger Johnson, historian; Jack
puller, chaplain; aml John Des-

j mond, sergeant-at-arms.
One of the big events for'he

':.'hppA SIG house this week wos
pledging of AI Morino i'rom

i,apuerrtc, California; John Fink,
.. Ephrota, Washington; Jim Spin-

elie, Dearborn, Michigan; o n cl

Dick Terry, Boise. The dote for

I

" the House Party wos changecl to

I

"'l December 10. The Smokejumper
camp ot McCall wos inviLcd to
add to the spirit of this holiday

)os '.. occasion.

resentative; ond Terry Marshall

and Gene Frederickson as co-
chairman of the Little Sisters of
Minerva. Mrs. Coleman's annual
Christmas tea will be held in the
chapter house this Sunday. A
guest at dinner Wednesday was
Dearld Hurlbert, Shoup.

The Outstanding Men's living
group trophy was presented to
rcusrrarr 1'arunrantez, president of
WILLIS SWEET, by Lynn Hoss-
ner, president of the Residence
Hall Council, at a formal ban-
quet last Wednesday. The 'eve-
ning's guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Theophilus, Dean and
Mrs. A Ben Janssen, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert G'reen and the pres-
idents of the independent living
groups. Willis Sweet is the first
hall to win the Men's Trophy.

ALPHA PHIs recently earned
'wo honors from Notional, the
Gold Certificate for outstanding
scholarshrp and the'Silver Certifi-
cate for making the most scholas-
tic achievement. The pledge douce
"Sophisticated Swing" wos held
November 19. Exchanges w e r e
held this week with Town Men,
Sigma Chi and the City Firemen,
the latter due to two electric wires
cut into by the recent wind
storm. Guests for dinner include
Sharon Nooini, French; Dick Rene
Delt ond Chris Hoof, Alpha Phi,
WSU.

iis ~

\

ONE TO REIGN —One of the five pictured Gault Hall Sno-Ball finalists will take aver temporary
possessicsn of the traveling Gault queen trophy tomorrow night, et the-living group's annual Sno-
ball dance. The trophy, a posse'ssion of Pi Beta Phi and Lynne Hallvik during the past year will
go to either (left to right): Pearl Marcon, Delta'Gamma; Doris Haifield, Alpha Phi; Joan Arrien,
Kappa; Sidney Collins, Theta; or Marquefta Ayarza, Hays. (BIII Benson photo)
of Christmas with tbe exchange, '$UB Q+mmTttlast night.

PM~~8It is election time for t h e $pgnggrg ganf. frl
CHRISMAN HALL officers. It was

Anyone for dancing? Free too. n, trow, s7 ~

not uncommon in Chrisman's Post Tonight after the plfor it practically to put a mm 'orth Bagroom and in the Dip-
in a half-nelson just to get him to per there wiII'per t ere will be a dance spon- MARRIAGES
run for office. But today's Chris-

I B MARTELL - MALLETsored by the SUB Dance Com-
man is quite different. They have... Charlotte Martell, off'ampus,mittee. The music will be byan unofficial two-party system. 'nd Jerry Malett, off campus,
Politicking is going on at a urious More dances of this type are were married in Meridan, Idaho
pace, ond the old seniors are ~

I h ld f I on Thanksgiving Day, Jerry is a
watching in amazement. Wednes- bamsketbal I arne omrd; t grad student in Fisheries.
day night the KaPPa Pledge~ Put i Bob Brown, Beta, SUB Program ENGAGEMENTS
oo a serenade for two missing Councg Chai~an 'INKER - MITCHELL
benches of theirs which turned up Donna Tinker Forney announ
at Chrisman. TT ~ ~

ced her engagement to Ben Mit-
A new pledge at the DELTA a7QX +p~ gjllg$ $, chell, of Bozeman, Montana, at

SIG house is Ed Connors from Itolled „we t x r b'ress dinner last week. A pinkRolled up sweatsox are becom-
West Townshend, Y e rm o n t.;„ th ro e,.th a n b I candle entwined with white and
Guest for the past week was Bill Id h d It I pink mums displayed, the engage-
Colegrove, rePresentative from em Thetas Tinder Moeller Sh r ment ring.
the national office of Delta Sig- M G . 'd N H' BREINICK - CRANDELL
ma Phi. Faculty gu. st last week f d I f II I I 'ailyn Breinick, Forney, blew
was Dr. Max E. Fletcher, of the Bravin sarca~tic al

'ut a candle to announce her en-male com-
economics departmerlt. He spoke ments I "Eastern b,bby-sox rs" gagement to Dennis Crandell, ofments, c astern y-soxers,"
on Possible economic changes «Basketball coach Dont th Sandpoint. The Pink candle wound
which may be wrought by t e

I ho» ffl d I d with pink and white carnations
new administration. This week tonished stares they wore them displayed her ring.
Dr. Floyd Tolleson spoke to the < I 'ELKER - TERRY
Delta Sigs on the methods aod O f .. t I I I h At Monday dinner, Mrs. Farns-
techniques used by one of the t d th 'd to th . worth presented the Delta Gam-
modern poets. Guests at last s„rprise .I<,e them mas with a cake bearing the in-
Weilnesday's dion. r were Miss ':'cription, "Nanci and Dick —De-

'ha'rmaine Tour v i I I e, aod Mrs. Bud Ashworth, IIIrc and cernber 10th." Nanei Welker and
Dream Girl Marge Marshall. Mrs. John Laut, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Terry will be married in St.
Miss Tourvilie held an after- I Everet Heseman, and t h e i r Mark's Church in Moscow and
dinner discussion on student un- <laughter Ingrid,. arrd Mr. and Nancy Hogue, of Stanford, and
ion work, and plans for the new Mrs. Glade Oberhansli. Guests Woody Spence, Kappa Sig, will at-
union here at Idaho. Guests for at Sunday dinner were Mr. and tend the couple.
Thanksgiving dinner were: Mr. I Mrs. Walt Garman, and alum MILLER - McEWEN
and Mrs. Dick Turner, Mr. aud Bill Exworthy. Tri Delts were surprised when

LINDLEY HALL extends the they entered the dining room Mon-.sRGnyh~RR Syhsosi&X~~
seasons greetings of "Merry Xmas'ay to find a bouquet of red car-
to everyone with their Christmas nations surrounding a shining dia-

'!sign which was hoisted last Wed- mond ring which was claimed by
nesday. Dinner guests Wednesday Sharon Miller to announce her en-
evening were the girls from the gagement to Doug McEwen, Figi

g Home Management House. from WSU.

Beta's serenaded the ALPHA
CHls on Wednesday evening to
bring in the yule season. Marlys
Hughes was - chosen Chrnation
girl of the month for her out-
standing activities. The sopho-
mores are planning to decorate

sf gentleeaaa is free of every possible fasltiott restriction
when he dorts the casual shirts of oar sporting selectiott. The
selector of gifts will also enjoy freedoot of choice itt fabric

t'
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I'AIIT7,"" The most popular high-fashion shoes in America ..:
at any price! So smart R buy, you'l feel like splurging
on two pairs at a time. Whatevet your fashion needs:
holiday or toilvn... or a ball... Fiancees'ollec-
tion fullfills your. greatest expectations... at the
least-expected price I 14.95

I
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he

3H,'Gxsh~npi~~~nyh~~~ws~nyhnyh~ns~~xvsmnyi~w for the christmas season on sat-
urday.
ATO announces the installation

I PP; Pl,of the new officers which include:

II g
vice president, Richard Nelson;
secretary, Ben Burr; correspond-

+ ing secretary, Bill Line; sergeant-
s|I at-arms, Dorrel Vail; public rela-
I tions, John Fox; usher, Jerry

g Wicks.
4::j-~'„':;:<:.i::::.':"..,"::.. 's . „, g Thanksgiving dinner guests at

~

~

I the PI PHI house were: Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Harrison and Rod;'I Chuck Ricnke, Ben H a y n e s,
Gary Manville, Dale J a m e s,

III Gary Michael, Karla Seiv crt,
Ardell Shockley, Duane Allred,

:&gal: r hF Steve Deal, and Cliff Lawrence.
That evening a fireside was held
to thank Mrs. Burnett and Mrs.

(5~ft fPt,'hy gott phd (gal!tg ftggPQ ~ Daniels for preparidg Thapks-
8 giving dinner. They were both

presented with a box of candy.
The pledges removed themselv-

, ( cs from the house for a fewd lartd colo
hours on the annual sneak and
returned to the annual "mess."
Pi Phi's celebrated the coming

.IN ml
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national president of the student
Y1VICA from 1959 through Aug-
ust., 1960. She was elected at a
national student YMCA council
convention in Wisconsin.'er
home is in Marionna, Arkansas.

The Sunday CCC meeting pro-
gram will consist of worship ser-
vice, dinner, and the panel-group
discussion.

Miss Mae King, vice presiden't
of the National Student Christian
Federation, wi11 moderate a panel
dtscussion Sunday at 0 p.m. in the
Nazarene Student Center.

The six campus Christian or-
ganizations'residents will serve
as pa'nel members in a discussion
of "The Role of Student Christian
Organizations on Campus." Ap-
proximately 130 students are ex-
pected to attend this annual all-
group meeting.

Panel members are Warren
Martin, Fiji, Wesley Foundation;
Fred Lydum, off-campus Disciple
Student Fellowship; Jim Dungan,
off-campus, Roger Williams; Don
Parsons, off-campus, Lutheran
Student Foundation; Duke Hugh-
ep, off-campus, Westminster Foun-I
dation; and Phil Fitch, off-campus,

lBresee Club.
Miss King, a 1960 social science

graduate of Bishop College, Mar-
shall, Texas, is doing postgradu-
ate worlc at Idaho. She was also

PAMPER
THE LADY
and YOUR

POCKETBOOK,

Program Tonight
'JIo Honor Bishop

There will be a speciaLprogram
honoring Bishop T. Donald Bell
and those who worked with him
in the Moscow Second Ward dur-
ing MIA tonight at 7:30 p.m,

Bishop Bell was released a few
weeks ago and was succeeded by
Dr. Joe J. Christenesn, Director
of the LDS. Institute. Activities,
dancing, and refreshments will
make up the program.

FREEMAN-HOOK
Billie Sommers read a poem

Wednesday during drnner at the
Tri Delt house to reveal the en-
gagement of Judy Freeman to
John Hook, off campus. The theme
was "Our Happiness" and Christ-
mas tree favors were given to
everyone.

Giue a gijt of

EA'FONS
lt may be hard to befieve that
you can buy so much luxury for
such a smalf price. Yet a glance
at our wonderful selection of
Eaton's gift-dressed papers will
convince you that not ail beau-.
tiful gifts require lavish spend-
ing. Choose one of Eaton's new
stylings for her now, while
you'e thinking of it. (Buy

one'or

yourself, too, and be proud
of the fetters you wnte<J.

Carfers Drug Store
Chas. Carter and Sons

310 S Main TU 3%561

FASHION FLASHES

by

DAVIDS'herry

Alligar, Gamma Phi

Tinsel, laughter, and a holiday whirl are

reflected by Cherry Alligar, Gamma Phi, in

a gay party dress of "holly green" silk or-

ganza. Tiny rolled straps and a softly tuck-

ed bodice make this cfress Christmas excite-

ment
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Miss Mae King, NSCF .Veep,
Wil/ Moderate Christian Panel
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Frosh 'Anxious'o Battle

Yakima In Preliminary

I

II'lac Bench
Like A Bill Among Mountains,
VandalsMlssc'IlselnBoopWorld

Size-wise the Idaho hoopsters are like a hill among
mountains. Basketball is rapidly becoming a tall man'
game and the Vandals are not a big" team in the hoop
world.
The Vandal forward wall, for instance, comprising of 6-7

Ken Maren (or 6-8 with some stretching), 6-4 Rollie Wil-
liams and 6-4 Chuck White, are larger'than three average
men, but are compartively shorter in comparison to the
centers and forwards of most major college teams.

As this column goes to press the Idaho trio are lining up
against; Portland University's taller "big" men in Portland,
and the Pilots are not generally considered on the major

'ollege scale. Bill Garner; 6-9, Jim Atenhofen, 6-5, and Art
Easterly, 6-5, make up the Pilot forward line. Another tal-
ler team that the Vandals will meet this season is the Uni-
versity of Michigan of the Big Ten. Michigan, who is pot
figured to be among the top contenders for its league title
because of a lack of height, uses Tom.Cole, 6-7, Dick
Meyer, 6-6, and Rich Donley, 6-6, as starters.

The Vandal backcourt, while averaging 5-11 with Dale
James, 5-11, Gary Floan, 5-10, or Rich Porter, 6-2, and
Tom Gwilliam, 6-2, or Lyle Parks, 6-1, is not to be call-
ed tall these days. Next door Washington State uses
Terry Ball, 6-2, and Howard Thoremke, 6-1, and teanrs
such as Kentucky and San Francisco.use men averag-
ing 6-3 and 6-4 in the backcourt.
The Vandals, theroretically could use Maren, Art Ander-

son, 6-6 and Reg Carolan, 6-6, or. John Fleming, 6-5, under
the basket and Gwillian and White in the back court for
their tallest possible t'earn. San Francisco uses 6-7 John
Johnson, 6-6 Bill Gallagher, 6-5 Bob Rails, 6-5 John Gal-
ten, along with their "small man, 6-0 Charlie Rangs with-
out the extra height help from reserves 6-5 Hal Urban and
6-6 Allan Mitchell. Another team with a taller starting five
than Idaho could muster, even with reserve help, is Notre
Dame who averages a little over 6-5 per man.

No longer is the 6-5 or 6-6 man considered unusual on the
maple court as was the. case 20 years ago. Rather, today
coaches consider him a necessity. The before awkward giant
has today become a graceful weapon which Idaho could use
to great advantage.

ITAllAN PIZZA

CHARCOAL STEAKS p BURGERS
DOODLE SPUDS
MILK SHAKES

DRIVE Z INN
410 W. 3rd TU

2-6501'he

Idaho yearling basketball team takes to the maple
court Saturday evening in their first tilt of the 1960-61
season against the Yakima Junior College quintet.

The game will get underway atp-
5150 pm in Memorial Gym and at center. Jim Scheels is in the in-

wi]] be a pre]iminary contest to firmary with a bad ankle and it
is not known if he will see action

"We'e anxious a nd ready to in one of the forward starting

play our first ba]] game," frosh sPots. The other forward oPening

coach Wayne Anderson said. He will probably be filled by Tom

be]ieved that the frosh wou]d do Whitfield. Another Possible for-

quite well" against their first op ward is Terry Gustavel.

ponent. The guard spots are wide open

Idaho has 6een victorious over for starters. The big battle now

the JC's from Yakima in their seems to be among Fred Crowell,

three previous meetings in 1956 57 Joe Pettit, Tom Ballantyne and

58. Bill Mattis for this position.
Choice of team captain or co-

Last year the Vandal Babes won
f th 14

captains has not been made. In
only four of their 14 games.

past years game captains have
The team from Yakima ranked

been chosen prior to each game.
fourth in the Washington Junior Th.This gives the boy chosen a chance
College league (northern division)

to show his ability to make press-
by compiling a 4-9 season record..'ng decisions. It is believed that
Columbia Basin Junior College'

1 ul b f ll d'his rule will be followed again
Everett Junior College, and Wen-

this year.
atchee Junior College comprise
this league.

Coach Anderson suggested that GREATEST GW&E

the team w'ou]d "give the fast- Dec. 28, 1958...Balt™ore's
break a whir]." A tone of pessim Colts beat the New York Giants,

ism was noted in his comment 23-17, for the world Pro football
i

however, and he conc]uded by say title in an ePic, sudden-death

ing that it would not be used ex- overtime Playoff game before 64,-

tens jvely 185 fans in Yankee stadium, N.Y.
City; It was called the greatest

ing game effect when needed,'ootball game ever Played.

Anderson stated.
WHITE!

Line-Up Silver and Gold for Victory-
No general starting line-uP has White for F~ht sp Iet s

been designated, and a "little bit wear it. Wash]ngton State Cou-
of actual game Play" will be need- gars here Dec. 9, Mem or i a]
ed before any definite Positions G m Vandals in White fpr
are filled. The Players are still da] s victory Suver 'Gphd and
all in toP contention for starters. White Dec 9 Idahp M a p

Anderson plans to start the cpu~ —quint
game Saturday with John Penney

Tall, Tough Pilots TiP V311dalsIIIOPener;

Grizzlies Ikxt Foe For Ciprialle's Squat(
Idaho fell 50-53 to. the Portland Pilot shooter made good Thc ly brought Idaho back

Pilots after leading for three-quar- score —Idaho 44 and PU 41. ball game.

ters of the ball game last night Vandals huck White and Floan Caro]an IIelps

in portland to open their 1960-61 both scored from the charity line The lanky Vandal

basketball season. The Vandals to up the Idaho score to 47 while pumped the ball through the b s

pay1 . Montana State University Portland added one basket to their ket drawing a foul in thc proces,
Caro]an also made the char,ty t,

first home game, good and the Vandals were b

Idaho held a one point lead;,. hind 50-51.

with 2:51 left to play when Pilot The Vandals received their
chance after gaining the ball
Portland territory. Pilot Chutk
Rogers 'illed Idaho's chantc
however, as he intercepted a Va„
dal pas. swith:52 left Io p;lly BBd
wrs fouled by James'ifth pe<.
sonal.

Idaho regained possession of the
ball with 18 seconds remajnjag
and called time out. When play
was resumed Idaho was unalljv
to capitaliez and Portland gajncd
possession with A]tcnhofen sept
ing as the buzzer sounded,

The Grizzlies are back this year
after a 7-17 record and a sixth
place finish in the Skyline Con-
ference, the worst since Coach
Forrest (Frosty) Cox took over
in 1955.

VARSITY THEATRE
HELD OVER

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
"THE WORI.D, THE FLESH

AND THE DEVIL".
Technicolor

Harry Belafonte —Inger Stevens
"THE SCAPEGOAT"

Alee Guiness —Bette Davis

junior guard Frank Bosone drove
around the Vandal defenders, and
scored to give Portland a one
point lead.

A Vandal missed shot and a
Pilot'rebound and Mike Doherty
netted two on the fast break, one
on a free throw, and Portland led

by four, never to be overtaken
by the Iadho quintet.

The first half started in a flur-
ry of shooting by both sides. In
the end both teams finished with
the same number of shots taken
and identical percentage figures.
Each team had hit 19 of 66 shots
attempted for a .339 percentage.

Idaho gained a 7-6 lead in the
opening minutes and remained in

front until late in the final half.
At one time in the first half the
Vandals led by 11 points, their
largest margin.

The Vandals held a 27-23 lead
at half time.

Gary Floan opened the scoring
in the second half to give Idaho
a six point lead, butt he Pilots
came back and the Idaha margin
dvvind]ed slowly.

Pilot Art Easterly narrowed the
margin to four with a tip-in. Then
Bosone followed quickly on the
fast break to tie the score. There
was 8:18 left to play.

Vandal center Ken Maren scor-
ed a jumper from the key, hovv-

ever, to give the lead back to
Idaho.

Idaho co-captain Rollie Wil-
liams followed with a scoring
drive and now Idaho led by four.

Maren then proceeded to draw
his fii'th personal foul which the

I
pi

INLY

PASS, PASS, SHOOT —Vandal hoopster Tom Gw]lliam, left, passes to Jeff Wpmbplt, center, who
in turn passes tp Rich,porter who shpots, as Idaho prepares to defend Vandal Land against the
Montana Gtixzl]es tomorrow night. The Vajndals played Portland University in Portland last night.

Huskies Better, Oregon Plays Pilots Tonight
Preseason predictions for the State should show some improve- a great deal of strength in its re-

basketball season point toward a ment with three returning juniors serves, Seattle may have some
very strong group of teams on the this year. The Cougars will be re- surprises in store.
West Coast. Washington, with its lying on the services of Terry
first contest thiq evening with Ball and Charlie Sells to give them C+ ~
Brigham Young, appears as a a winning season this year. BOWICI'S IIPl OVC
strong contender for being the top Farther north, Gonzaga will be
team on the coast this season with depending on Al]-American, Frank Man
three juniors returning to the line- Burgess, the nation's 5th ranked The SUB bowling team is im-
up. Last season the Huskies fin- scorer last season. Coach Hank proving at a rapid rate accord-
ished with a 15-13 record and Anderson has lost three starters ing to manager Dick Rene. The
should do much better this year. and hasn't got the Rood men to bow]ers as a team are averaging

Another strong coast team is the fall back on. close to 185 pins per game and
University of Oregon. The Ducks, Gonzaga may have a tough time can be expected to make some
who take on Portland University reaching their last season record gradual Improvement, Rene said,
tonight, will be headed up by jun- of 14 wins to 12 losses even with To date the team is undefeated.
ior Glen Moore, a former Oregon the sharp shooting of Burgess. The team is working toward the
high school great. Moore, 6-7", The dark horse of the Northwest regional tournament which will
and his teammates should better looks like Seattle University. The bc ITe]d next spring.
theil last season's record of 19 Chieftains have one return i n R
wins and 10 losses. starter, senior Dave Mills, one of

Looking inland, Wash i n g t o n the best players on the coast.

With'OE

CIPRIANO
Idaho Coach

Then Pilot Jim Altenhofen scor-
ed a basket and free throw and
Portland was within one point of
Idaho. The Pilots then went ahead
on Bosone's play.

With 1:47 left to play and Port-
land leading by four, Reg aro-
lan, 6-6, who had come in at cen-
ter when Maren fouled out, near-
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Let our printing experts help you design

House Paper-Rush Bookie

Stationery- Announcements

FREE ESTIIIATES!!
Stop in or phone

TU 2-1435, 2-1436, 2-14

MICKEY SHAUGHIIESSY tmmscc HENRY HAtHAWAY mHN IEE NHIN NR1lN RACKIN.CIIOE 8!HYON
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„The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
B, J. BTSnoltls Tobacco Co., Wtnston-Salem, N. C.

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At7and9
PULLMAN "TEN WHO DARED"

Corclova TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At 7 and 9

PULLMAN "BUTTERFsELD 8"

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK —"NORTH TO ALASKA

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY —"THE ENEMY GENERAL —7—9 p m
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